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Evolution of structure in thin microcrystalline silicon films grown
by electron-cyclotron resonance chemical vapor deposition

M. Birkholz,a) B. Selle, E. Conrad, K. Lips, and W. Fuhs
Hahn-Meitner-Institut, Silizium Photovoltaik, Kekule´str. 5, D-12489 Berlin, Germany

~Received 28 March 2000; accepted for publication 28 June 2000!

The growth of microcrystalline silicon,mc-Si, films has been studied by infrared spectroscopy and
x-ray diffraction. Thin films of various thickness have been prepared from SiH4–H2 mixtures by
electron-cyclotron resonance chemical vapor deposition. Two structural transitions were observed
during film growth. The first transition at a critical thickness ofdac59 nm manifested itself by a
change from an initially amorphous growth to polycrystalline growth. The second structural
transition was related to an increasing amount of silicon grains of preferred orientation with~110!
lattice planes parallel to the substrate. The population of such~110!-oriented grainsN110 was found
to become dominant at aboutd1105310 nm, which may be considered as a second critical thickness
above which the film exhibits a~110! fiber texture. The increase ofN110 with increasing thickness
follows a d1/6 dependence. The effect is understood in terms of an interplay between etching and
deposition during growth. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!08719-3#
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INTRODUCTION

The growth of thin microcrystalline silicon films o
large-area substrates is a question of key interest for n
generation solar cells1 and other optoelectronic devices.2 The
microcrystalline Si phase,mc-Si, is considered to be mor
favorable for certain applications than the related hydro
nated amorphous silicon,a-Si:H, mainly due to an improved
stability and larger electronic mobilities.3 For photovoltaic
applications, thin film growth should be performed at te
perature significantly lower than the softening temperature
glass and with a high deposition rate. Thin films, as obtai
by such processes, generally consist of small silicon crys
lites exhibiting grain sizes in the 10–100 nm range.

The efficiency of solar cells made frommc-Si is gener-
ally considered to be strongly influenced by grain bounda
and grain boundary defects. Therefore, it is concluded
the efficiency is controlled by the degree of crystallinity a
various techniques like Raman spectroscopy, x-ray diffr
tion ~XRD!, scanning and transmission electron microsco
~TEM! have been applied to investigate its microstructu
The Raman spectrum ofmc-Si films with a high degree o
crystallinity exhibits a strong band at around 520 cm21,
which is the longitudinal/transversal optical phonon peak
single-crystalline Si. On the other hand, the intensity
around 480 cm21, where the signal of a thina-Si film would
peak, is only small, indicating a small amount of any rema
ing amorphous phase. Highly crystalline films often exhib
preferred orientation, i.e., texture, where crystallites w
~110! lattice planes are preferably oriented parallel to
substrate surface.4–10 Due to the high symmetry of the dia
mond structure many reflections like the~110! in the x-ray
powder diffractogram of Si are forbidden, and the texture c
just be monitored by observation of the~220! intensity. For
vapor-based processes having an axially symmetric dep

a!Electronic mail: birkholz@hmi.de
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tion configuration the preferred orientation may be assum
to be of the same symmetry, which is named a fib
texture.11 In order to study the evolution of structural prop
erties inmc-Si we have prepared a set of samples of vary
thickness by electron-cyclotron resonance chemical va
deposition~ECRCVD! and investigated their structure by in
frared spectroscopy and x-ray diffraction.

EXPERIMENT

Thin mc-Si films were deposited from silane–hydroge
mixtures at a substrate temperature of 325 °C with an E
plasma-enhanced CVD system. The plasma is produced
resonant absorption of a 2.45 GHz microwave in a 875
magnetic field. The system has been described in de
before.12 Gas flow rates amounted to 4 and 90 sccm for S4
and H2, respectively, and the pressure in the deposit
chamber was regulated by the throttle valve to 7 mTorr. T
base pressure prior to deposition was less than 1027 Torr and
the power of the plasma-exciting microwave amounted
1000 W. This set of deposition parameters has been ide
fied by a preceding factorial analysis campaign13 aimed at
the optimization of crystallinity ofmc-Si films as prepared
by this technique.14 Depositions were performed under floa
ing bias conditions on Mo-coated Corning 1737F glass,
surfaces of which were electrically connected to the susc
tor. A thickness series was prepared by variation of the de
sition time ~15, 30, 60, 120, and 240 min! with otherwise
unchanged conditions. Film thicknessesd were derived from
interference maxima in the Fourier transform infrared~FTIR!
reflection spectrum measured with a Perkin Elmer 20
FTIR for wave numbers 400–8000 cm21. The refractive in-
dex of crystalline siliconnSi53.42 was used for the evalua
tion of d. The obtained values could well be fitted as a fun
tion of time t by the linear relationshipd5a1bt, with
parametersa548I (5) nm and b512.66I (3) nm/min. The
small errors certify a high degree of consistency within t
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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data set. An interesting conclusion may be drawn from
fact thata.0 was found. This suggests that a phase ot
than crystalline silicon was grown initially, which has
higher index of refraction,n.nSi . The large value of the
constanta in comparison to the linear coefficientb, more-
over, can only be understood by assuming the growth of
initial layer to be faster than the growth of the rest of t
film.

Raman spectra were measured with a Dilor/IS
LabRAM 010 system using two exciting laser lines, t
632.8 nm line of a HeNe laser and the 457.9 nm line of an
ion laser. The spectra taken with the red HeNe line w
normalized with respect to the maximum intensity at arou
520 cm21, Fig. 1. The thinner films exhibit a second loc
maximum at 480 cm21, which clearly indicates the presenc
of ana-Si:H phase within the samples. The signal amplitu
at this wave number decreases with increasing thickness
almost vanishes for the thickest sample. The inset in Fig
shows the ratio of Raman intensities at 520 and 480 cm21

(I 520/I 480)red versus film thickness. This ratio is usual
taken as a figure of merit for the degree of crystallini
(I 520/I 480)red increases from 2.2 to 8.4 with increasing fil
thickness. We also determined the (I 520/I 480)blue ratio from
spectra that were excited with the Ar ion laser line and fou
a constant value of about 12 for all film thicknesses. T
different behavior has to be understood by the difference
penetration depth which amount inmc-Si to about 300 nm
for the red and 50 nm for the blue laser line.15 The results
from both IR and Raman spectroscopy can consistently
explained by assuming that the initial growth yield amo
phous silicon and that after a certain thickness crystal
growth takes over. This observation seems to be differ
from an earlier result obtained onmc-Si films deposited by
ECRCVD using a different set of deposition parameters.16 In
this work a thickness dependence in the so-called crysta
fraction as derived from the deconvolution of Raman spe
could not be detected and it was stated that the film had b
grown without an amorphous silicon interlayer. It thus a
pears that the thickness of the initial amorphous layer m

FIG. 1. Raman spectra ofmc-Si samples measured by exciting with a HeN
laser line. Parameter is the thicknessd of the films. Intensities are normal
ized to the peak intensity at 520 cm21. The inset displays the dependence
the intensity ratioI 520/I 480 on d.
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sometimes be too small to be detected or may be influen
by the choice of deposition parameters.

X-ray diffractograms were measured in symmetricu–2u
geometry. A Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer was us
which was equipped with a Go¨bel mirror for parallel beam
diffraction17 and operated with CuKa radiation (la1

5154.06 pm). Diffractograms were recorded with and wi
out rotating the sample around the substrate normal, bu
dependence on the rotation anglef was detected. The re
corded Bragg reflections could well be fitted by Lorentzi
line profiles and integrated intensities were calculated fr
the line shape parameters. These measured intensity va
M (hkl) were corrected for finite absorption by dividin
I (hkl)5M (hkl) /A with a thickness-dependent absorption fa
tor A5(12exp(22md/sinu)),18 where m5148 cm21 ac-
counts for the x-ray absorption coefficient for Si und
CuKa radiation,19 andu stands for the Bragg angle. Figure
displays the corrected intensity ratioI R5I (220) /I (111) for the
first two Bragg reflections~111! and ~220! as a function of
thickness, which—after absorption correction—may be
rectly compared with the value for an infinitely thick powd
(d@1/m). The broken line at 55% represents the expec
ratio I (220) /I (111) for a Si powder consisting of randomly or
ented grains, according to the Joint Committee on Pow
Diffraction Standards card 27-1402.20 It can clearly be seen
that the concentration of grains having~110! planes oriented
parallel to the substrate increases withd. For the thickest
sample the intensity of the~110! reflection is enhanced by
factor of about 2 compared to the powder case with rand
orientation. A comparable plot was obtained for the ra
I (220) /I (311) ~not shown here!. We conclude that an axially
symmetric texture, i.e., fiber texture, has developed in
^110& direction for the thicker films. Moreover, it is see
from the figure that the~110! fiber texture evolved with in-
creasing film thickness. This observation implies that ther
a selection process active during the deposition process
voring the crystal growth of~110!-oriented grains.

FIG. 2. Ratio of XRD reflection intensityI 220/I 111 vs film thickness mea-
sured inu–2u geometry. Intensities have been corrected for finite thickn
of the sample, so the values may directly be compared with those o
infinitely thick powder. The connecting line is a guide to the eye. Brok
line at 55% indicates the ratio for a random orientation of grains as obse
for a powder.
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DISCUSSION

In order to accurately elucidate the critical thickness,
which the~110! texture starts to dominate, we carefully an
lyzed the measured XRD intensities. The integral intensity
a Bragg reflection from a thin film is given by

I hkl~d!5k•L•m•D•N̄hkl~d!•A, ~1!

wherek is a constant independent ofu, hkl, andd. L denotes
the Lorentz-polarization factor,m the multiplicity of the re-
flex, and D the temperature factor.L, m, and D are well
defined functions, into which eitheru or known material pa-
rameters enter@isotropic Debye–Waller factorBSi50.53 Å2

~Ref. 21!#. N̄hkl(d) is the average number of grains that r
flect into the detector. It is given by the weighted integ
over the depth-dependent population of grainsNhkl(d)

N̄hkl~d!5A21E
0

d

Nhkl~z!exp~22mz/sinu!dz ~2!

with the weight function accounting for the sample’s abso
tion. In the case of random orientation of grains allNhkl

become equal and independent of thickness. We have ca
lated the quantitykN̄hkl(d) for both the~111! and the~220!
reflections by dividingI hkl(d) by L•m•D•A. The depth-
dependent population functionsNhkl(d) were then obtained
by solving the integral Eq.~2! through fitting with reliable
model functions like polynomials and rational functions. T
choice of appropriate model functions was restricted by
fact that only five data points were available for the fitti
procedure. The results are given in Fig. 3, where dots
error bars represent experimental data and the solid and
ken lines show calculated values ofkN̄hkl(d) when the fitted
population functionsN(d) are inserted. For an interpretatio
of the figure, the depth-dependent distribution functionN(d)
should not be confused with the average populationN̄hkl(d),
see Eq.~2!. On the one hand, it may be seen from the figu
that the population of~111!-oriented grains suddenly in
creases at some 100 nm and then remains at a constant v
kN111(d)514.2. On the other hand, the population of~220!
or, equivalently,~110! grains follows the relationkN110(d)

FIG. 3. Average populationN̄hkl(d) of ~111! and ~110! grains oriented
parallel to the substrate plane. Dots and error bars account for experim
data, while the solid and broken lines have been calculated with the de
dependent population functions given in the insets.
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538.8d1/6217.7 ~d in mm!. Two critical thickness values
may be inferred from these functions. First, it follows fro
N11050 a value ofdac59 nm. For this thicknessN110 be-
comes larger than zero, i.e., takes physical meaningful
ues. The thicknessdac is accordingly identified with the criti-
cal thickness for which the amorphous–crystalline transit
occurs. Second, a value ofd1105310 nm is derived from
N1105N111. This height is associated with the thicknes
where the population of~110! grains exceeds that of~111!,
i.e., the point where the film starts to exhibit a~110! fiber
texture. It should be emphasized that the~110! population
starts to increase immediately after the amorphou
crystalline transition and that its increase follows the sa
d1/6 dependence before and after it has exceeded the pop
tion of ~111! grains.

The presented results from both IR spectroscopy
x-ray diffraction suggest the following picture. The initia
growth phase is unambiguously associated with the gro
of amorphous silicon. This result is fully compatible wit
previous TEM studies of plasma enhanced~PE! CVD-grown
mc-Si films22–24 where an amorphous layer of some 10 n
thickness was obtained during the initial growth phase. I
second growth phase, which starts approximately atdac

510 nm above the substrate–film interface, crystalline s
con grains begin to grow. The amorphous–crystalline tran
tion has been observed in various studies to occur with de
sition techniques such as low pressure and PECVD, and
wire CVD.9,22–25We are presenting the same result obtain
by an ECRCVD process. It thus appears that the struct
phase transition during growth is as an inherent property
the growth ofmc-Si films on foreign substrates at low tem
peratures. It has to be added, however, that the critical th
ness of the amorphous interlayer can be reduced by dep
ing it in a high hydrogen dilution regime.9,26 We showed, in
addition, that the crystalline growth is associated with
steady increase of~110!-oriented grains with the concentra
tion of ~111!-oriented grains remaining constant. The i
crease of the~110! populationN110 follows a d1/6 depen-
dence for the thin films prepared by ECRCVD at lo
temperatures in this study.

One possible explanation for the occurrence of fiber t
tures is related to the minimization of elastic energy due
stress or strain imposed on the film through its interact
with the substrate. In the case of low-temperature deposi
of high-melting point elements the biaxial stress model g
erally applies.27 The model predicts a certain preferred o
entation of grains determined by the elastic constants of
material under consideration. If the biaxial stress mode
applied to the growth of Si films and the elastic constants
silicon are inserted27 it turns out that a~111! fiber texture
would be more favorable than a~110! fiber structure. This is
in contradiction to the experimental observations. An alt
native explanation is based on growth velocity differences
silicon lattice planes along distinct crystallographic dire
tions. Such a model has been put forward by Kamins a
Cass4 and later adopted by Bisaroet al.5 This explanation
would only apply if~110! grains would increase in size wit
increasing film thickness. In order to elucidate this questi
grain sizes were determined from the line broadening

tal
th-
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XRD reflections under the assumption that line broaden
effects due to strain and lattice faults like twinning a
stacking faults28 may be neglected. Average vertical dime
sions in the 21–26 nm range were then obtained for~110!-
oriented grains, which turned out to be independent of de
Both models thus lead to either wrong predictions or con
dictions to other observations and, therefore, have to be
cluded to account for the effect. Kakinuma has propose
comprehensive interpretation of preferred orientation in t
silicon films.6 Next to preferential nucleation and the conce
of surface free energy he emphasized the significance o
microscopic geometry of the growing surfaces and the s
face kinetics. This latter point is associated with the hyd
gen termination of the silicon surface and the effects of s
face etching. It is within this framework that we understa
the observed evolution of fiber texture.

We propose that the evolution of texture may arise fr
the interplay of growth of new crystalline nuclei and the
etching back. According to this model the growth of~110!-
oriented nuclei is enhanced if it occurs upon other~110!
grains. The orientation of grains of the sublayer would th
influence the orientation of the actually forming layer. Ho
ever, a second—decelerating—mechanism must be ac
since one would observe a much steeper increase as
scribed byd1/6 of the ~110! population. This other mecha
nism which decelerates~110! growth could be due to the
etching back which inevitably occurs for all freshly forme
grains exposed to the gas-plasma phase. The etching of
con is well known to be strongly anisotropic, i.e., to depe
on the crystallographic face which is actually etched off.
the case of CVD processes highly reactive hydrogen spe
permanently impinge on the substrate at a much higher
than silicon species. Therefore, we argue that the~110! ori-
entation of the growing nuclei is determined by the orien
tion of the sublayer which—in combination with etching—
causes thed1/6 dependence of the evolution of fiber textur
This interpretation is in accordance with the explanation p
sented for a~100! texture that has been observed formc-Si
films grown from SiF4–H2 mixtures.10 In that case, the active
etching species are different than in SiH4–H2 mixtures caus-
ing different etching velocities of crystallographic lattic
planes. More work on the growth process ofmc-Si films is
clearly necessary to investigate in how far thed1/6 depen-
dence as found here for ECRCVD can be influenced by
deposition technique or tailored by process conditions.

CONCLUSION

We have investigated the evolution of structural prop
ties of thinmc-Si films grown by ECRCVD at low tempera
tures. The initially grown layer on a foreign substrate turn
out to consist of amorphous silicon. This is in accordan
with previous growth studies that used other deposition te
niques. At a critical thicknessdac of about 10 nm the growth
mode changes and crystalline Si grains are formed. From
point the populationN110 of ~110!-oriented grains increase
g
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according to ad1/6 dependence. At a second critical thickne
d110 of about 310 nmN110 exceedsN111 and the film starts to
exhibit a ~110! fiber texture. It has been successfully a
tempted to solve for the depth-dependent population func
of ~110!-oriented grains from XRD intensities. The evolutio
of preferred orientation is interpreted by the interplay b
tween nucleation and etching ofmc-Si grains.
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